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Gelden Rule may bring geld,

ate'rlal, actual geld, I mean.
Always1 it gives the ether kind : --

The pure geld of the spirit.
That's a sense of duty well done.
Once I knew it paid real dividends.
Te a little hard-worki- actress;
Toe peer te pay ft press agent.
Be run sure the story Is true.
She was en the train te New Yerk.
Weeks en the read bad wearied her.
One-nig- stands ere awful.
A new job waited her.
She had two weeks' vacation first.
A fussy, shabby old man sat opposite
He enjoyed peer health.
The whole car was told about it.
His Hat or aliments ne detailed.
The actreM listened politely.
Bhe vns the only one who did.
She hed been well brought up.
Mether taught reaped for the aged.
Particularly the shabby aged.
It'f a trait almost obsolete new.
The old man was taken, sick.
Really violently ill, toe.
Ne hypochondria this time.
Little Ruth went with him.
Told him she'd skip eno train.
She'd stay tlll'relatlvcs come.
He said bitter))' he had none.
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Oulja, the Matchmaker
By nUSHEM. CLAYTON

ANNE BAILEY'S gray eyes followed
tall, muscular fljrure-a- s It glided.

carelessly, dextrous In and out among
the skaters. If only he would pass her
where she sat en the boathouse float and
let her see If he recalled her after that
one denee together at the llnce Broek
Club I But then, she reminded herself,
with a dig of the'heel of her skate Inte
the Ice, probably that one danee hed net
meant te him, the fortune-favore- d son
of the Crown Yarn Mills, what It had
te her, Insignificant person that ehe was.
only an assistant In the library with
which Charles Peabody, his father, had
endowed the town.

Anne steed suddenly upright. The fig-
ure had swung In her direction. Hew
very lucky that Peter, her escort, had
broken a strap and was taking se long
te get another! But wait was Perry
Peabody going te pass her? Then ehe
smiled radiantly as his casual glance
quickened te recognition and he circled
te her side.

"Hew forturiate, Miss Bailey, te' find
you alone," he said, with n smile
straight Inte her eyes. "Shall we
skater

Anne cast a troubled glance, toward
the boathouse. "I'm here with Peter
MacLean," she hesitated.

"Oh well, Just enco around ! Any
man who hasn't sense enough te guard
a treasure deserve te lese It." he pro-
tested, slipping a hand beneath her arm.
"Let's go 1"

"Only for a minute or two, then," she
gave In, and they were off.

But a geed many minutes passed be-fe-

Anne thought of Peter again, ab-
sorbed as she was In the exhilarating
motion and the charm of the new part-
ner with his you-alen-

manner. Even after she did remember
Peter, was some time before they
reached the boathouse, threading their
way through the mase of. skaters.

They found Peter standing near the
float, smoking his old briar and Anne,
who had been privately considerably
worried as te hew he would take her
desertion, experienced a sudden relief
at the placidity of his expression. After
all. It was only Peter, the dependable.

"Net at all," he responded te a laugh-
ing apology from Peabody. "I came
out just in time to see Anne's red tern
disappearing with somebody and reck-
oned she'd be back presently." '

Peabody took himself off and, after
a desultory round or two in the gath-
ering dusk, Peter and Anne unstrapped
their skates. The walk home was rather
quiet Peter was thoughtful, wondering
why it had never occurred te him before
that Anne, whom he had known since
she waa a romping, pig-taile- d llttle
thing, was net his excluslve property.
Could he have read the thoughts of the
silent girl at his side, he would hardly
have been cheered. .

Fbr Anne's fancy was winging a ro-
mantic ether where she and a. tall, mus-
cular young fellow with eh, such eyes
and what a smile, were progressing from
acquaintanceship
rrienasnip 10
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Bhe suggested a hospital.
ne wouldn't near or it.
Hated them you were only a case.
iney treated you like a deg.
He took rooms in a small hotel.
It was shabby, toe.
But they knew him there.
They took him In. She nursed him.
Had been a Red Cress war nurse.
It took alt her little strength.
Worse still, her precious vacation.
But she pulled him through.
He thanked her, but didn't pay her.
She had expected nothing.
He looked toe poverty-stricke-

Her small savings tided her ever.
She went with the new company.
Mere enen!ght stands.
Weeks later she get a wire:
"Call en J. Blank, Atty.,

120 Broadway, N. T.
Learn something te your advantage.''
She went and almost fainted.
Her old patient was dead.
He had left her $30,000!
"In consideration of kindness paid." '
Seme dividend en one kind actl
I knew she used It well.
That sort of girl would
Isn't IC odd?
Yeu cast your bread en the waters.
Sometimes it comes back "dough."

senslblv brought hralf back tn earth,
Perry Poabedy was in great demand
among the girls. It would be a rare
stroke of luck which attached him ex-
clusively te her side. Only and this
from quiet Anne showed the depth of
her Infatuation if the occasion arose
when fickle luck could be helped out a
bit, she resolved net te be found wont-
ing.

As the days passed It began te leek
very much as If Anne's dreams were
coming true. At the numerous email so-

cial affairs of the town Perry always
sought her out for a dance or two, or a
bit of conversation. And Peter, seeing
the light In Anne's eyes when she slip
pod Inte Perry's1 arm for a fox-tr- ot or
one-ste- p, would tum away moodily and
curse ' himself Inwardly for net being
ten times richer and better-lookin- g than
his rival.

eugh
usual,Anne nor Peter who, as was her

escort, foresaw lten the night of the
country UlUD Midsummer fnir. Anne,
a bit out of sorts because Perry had
net appeared, had wandered Inte the

booth where her cousin,
Alice Lake, presided as mistress of the
euIJa beard. Peter hed stepped te chat
outside

'Ask OuIJa who Is te be your fate In
lire," smiiea Alice,
piancnette toward Anne.

pushing

Nonchalantly, Anne piacea ner sum
fingertips en
mere was

the

the responsive bit of weed.
moment's silence. Then,

"Just
"What arc you going te be when you

up?" a visitor asked the young
ftrew

"A general," was the prompt reply,
"or a conductor."

And then te bis little sister : "And
what de you want te be?"

"Oh. me?" the little one seemed sur
prised ; "what can I be? Just a woman."

An old Hindu legend, aescriDing tne
creation of woman, tells us that the
Almighty took :

"The rotundity of the moon, and the
curves of creepers, and the clinging of
tendrils, and the trembling of grass,
nnd the Rlcndcrnesg of the reed, and the
bloom of flowers, and the lightness of
leaves, nnd the tapering of the ele
phant's trunk, and the glances of deer,
and the clustering of rows of bedB, and
the joyous gaiety of sunbeams, and the
weeping of clouds, and the flick en ess
of the winds, and the timidity of the
hare, and the vanity of the peacock,
and the softness of the parrot's besom,
and the hardness of adamant, and the

of honey, aqd the cruelty of
the ticer. and the warm slew of Are. and
the coldness of snow, and the chattering
of jars, and the cooing of the Keklla,
and the hypocrisy of the crane, and the

)"j'')-)f-..-

,"P--B "'At the letters, a swltt blush
flooded the girl's countenance. 4 f

"Oh, he, my dear I Is that the way
IUrt IHM llAa7" And
sympathetically,

weii- -
cousin Alice laughed

began Alice. "net-4- -

net ." ftuddenlv ahn maided. Wasn t
this her opportunity te glve her luck .

gentle boeetT "Allee, de something' for
me. If he comes in here and and aaks
questions couldn't you" t

"I think," replied her oeuatn, crypti-
cally, "that between us, OuIJa and mfc
we could I"

An hour, later, Anne sat huddled In
one oerner of an old aettle In the shadow
of the hedge, where she had gene hop-
ing that Perry would search her out
All forgotten were her words te Allee.
Forgotten everything except the brief
conversation overheard beyond the hedge
between the newest comer In town end
Perry I

"Of oeurse, I've liked ether girls, but
really, Oebrlelle, you are the first
and no en," In Perry's unmistakable velee
with the
accent.

Sitting up, Anne dabbed desperately
at her eyes. At that Instant ehe felt
two strong arms around her.

, "Yeu darling 1" whispered-- somebody.
"The OuIJa beard gave me a hint and
here I ami" , ""Peter 1" gasped Anne., "Peter

Suddenly the explanation of Alice"
mistake flashed into her mind. Beth
Perry's name and Peter's .began with
P-- e, and Allee quite naturally Tiad sup-
posed Peter te be the man. And new-w- ell,

Peter was her eldest friend and
hew sheltering were his arms I

Contentedly, she relaxed In his grasp.
"Peter," ehe sold solemnly, "Isn t the

euIJa beard wonderful T"

Next Complete Novelette
"Ken's Picture Gallery"

FASHION BRIEFS t
If you were te buy your suit In Paris

this year you would get one of three or
four things. A temptation would be
formed bv the paletet form of which
Jenny Is se fend and which she has sent
te New Yerk In various collections. This
paletet Is quite short, loose hanging, and
has wide flaring sleeves. It either
hangs straight eris drawn tn at the hip
line. Te the woman of medium or
miner.mAritiim tiMffhf nnthlne' ! mnrn
becoming than these suits with the!
Jaunty short coats.

One of the greatest Milt
X$twm Id Tlttllvrt nflifi aAmta

poets of
yearn 10 uuiiw, n tiu sviiue me

several significant new themes. One of
these Is the extremely long coat fitted te
the figure and terminating In skirt sec-
tions cut in flaring gedets In such a way
as te preduco the effect of a tunle ever
the tlKht underskirt itself. This model
has been echoed In New Yerk iri vari-
ous forms, including a suit with a waist-
line Jacket te which the tunle of the
skirt extended the courtesy of a lower
section. Whether, In fact, the tunle be
attached te skirt or coat, the silhouette
desired is Just' the same.

But mere spectacular than this Is the
princess ' suit with which Bulloc has
experimented In some of his most elab-
orate suit creations. The coat of this Is
made generally with soft crush drapery
across tne rrent te Dreax me sun re-
gime of the old time princess. The
front piece fastens nt the side and a
hlnj, cut lnmire.i the rlnnle at the hem.
But the Interesting part about this
garment Is net Its construction but Its
adaptability. Fer the coat buttoning
up snugly about the neck and extending
almost te the hem of the skirt may be
wem either with or without bleuso.

THROUGH A WOMAN'S EYES
By JEAN NEWTON

a Weman"

sweetness

fidelity of the chakrawka," and com-
pounding all these together, He made
woman, and gave her te man.

This legend may explain the mystery
with which men are always investing us
and which they always hope te find in
us; it may explain, toe, why there Is
se much te being "JuBt a woman"
successfully.

It may tell why a man expects you te
be the clinging vine, yet the bold sun-
flower j Imperious, hnughty yet sweet,
dependent; distracting, elusive yet al-
ways there; the refreshing flapper yet
the perfume exuding vamp; wise attwenty yt kittenish nt forty; a child
full of wonder at his wisdom yet wiser
than he.

It may tell why he expects you te
have the transparency of a babe yet
the guile of a siren ; te be

A violet 'ncath a messy stone,
Half hidden from the eye"
yet the exotic, alluring orchid !

They expect us te bn a man, woman,
child and something of a goddess; pal,
sweetheart, mother, wife and babe
and yet some mere.

Verily, as the little sister said "What
can I be?" net much "Just a wo-
man l"

THE WANAMAKER
JEWELRY STORE

presents today the most beautiful and valuable
collection of
i

Diamond Jewelry
that it has ever assembled. The collection is practically
complete at this time, se that these who desire te select
Chrismas gifts may de se with the full assurance of the
widest possible choice.

With a few necessary exceptions, all the mountings are
of platinum, beautiful in design and representing the latest
dictates of fashion.

i

There are a number of private rooms for the conveni-
ence of these making selections.

Considering the high character of this jewelry, prices
will be found very moderate from $180 for a bar pin up
te $8200 for a magnificent La Valliere, or $7400 for an
Oriental pearl necklace with diamond clasp.

JOHN WANAMAKER
Jewelers' and Silversmitlitf Hall
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Cranberries,

lb 13
Carefully elected and fully matured Jurt

the kind that makes that delightful "sauce,"
come to be a necessity te every Thanksgiving

r uinner. j

Hundreds of Carloads Trainload Trainload of Groceries
Sold Over Counters All Records

andaHalfMillionDellars '

yyyyyyyyyyyyi ypT
MAsce"DAnlr Dsknncr.n1 IV
Brand I 111 Utt. livaua v

rMkwl In dcHcUn tonte ieBig feed valee down imi the price. Buy a
can or two. try them eniT we knew you'll come
back for a dexen cans.iiini iitii p

Best Cern Meal 4C
f The very best your choice of white or yellow.f,iiiiiii"

Best Rolled ' 5
Whst Is mere satisfying for breflkfnyt tbnn a

.tut. of hat nntmral. cue of "Asce" cofffe and a
few slices of "Victer" bread spread with "Leutlla
butter?

e i I I I I

"AST Fleur S 75c
If you want te bake better bread or cake use

"Asce" --It never falls te give the beet retella.

"Asce" Fleur. B-- lb basr. 35c

are
our us San

all a you
line let get

you of

H pk U. e pit ll0
The very.beit potatoes grown. Big, nnd

mealy. Is te lay In your win- -

dez
Thin ekln. Very sweet and juicy you

a dozen for ever the

85 29c
Put the proper "finish te n meal.

In price.
cut

28c
Great, targe meaty Muscatel Rnlslns

needs removed very nourishing,
Fancy Calif. Heedless Ilalalita , . .pkg 30e

as

"TASTE IT I "
in ns the ever as as the a

as as has a
of te

A te the

bet
noet 8arapaxlll, bet lOe

of beverages Is
well known te

the made.

"

"
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Our Stores will be closed all day
Day, 25; open

night before until 9 te better serve our

in

4 When that our four
have a of mere

than four of
it will give a grasp of

of this sale. When we last
week our sale of eight and a half

worth of
were would be quick to

take full of
made in of our Frem

our Stores last
until hour

they have been of
Our huge fleet of more than two

and fifty (250) big trucks and
have been top speed our

and our to up with
enormous

lb
can

can

can

can
can
can

can

Ah color air after
only geed can be. set
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A less
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pay mere, when you can buy the very
' eats for only Ten
' Dnr Rare the
'.i Hi ..!

Lean thin buy a of
and seen note the Ita

the taete
' 1t j. 4

pink try It made
Inte with some of our bent rlre for

of meat.
and a wen.

And
ounces te every at thla low buy

for your

Vegetable can

North, Seuth, East West; from growers,
etc., are willing te join us in effort te down concern all from

Te we cordial invitation te join us in If have grade in
our to public have it at reduced prices, in touch with us.

willing to share burden with us in te living costs?

'" 10
Potatoes fi 75c

(TV4 iH.Jb,)vdry
New the time

tera

Wd. 6pc
will

want Thanksgiving

Olives Vutt 20c
Big

JE"' Raisins
with

28c
..lb 35c

17c
25c
39c
25c

5--

23c
20c

.10c
9c, 18c

Oil 40c
big 20c
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Pure

Leuella Butter
purest mined pure

summer delirious flavor butter
reach,

Richland
print, second

"Asce" Ginger
Ale 10c

"Asee" Deer
The quality

require comment.
question beat

FINEST

Sausage 40'
Scrapple

RK8Haiiis29c

Thanks-'givin-g

Thursday, November the
o'clock

customers.

($8,500,000.00)
you realize mammoth

combined capacity
(4000) carloads merchan-

dise, you clearer the scope
gigantic announced

million dollars' high-grad- e

confident the public
advantage the drastic reductions

the prices merchandise.
the moment opened Monday
morning the closing night,

beehives
hundred

meter wagons
working between

warehouses Stores, keep the
demand.

lb

lb

5c
8c

vwvrvnryrnnv'rwrrT
Quality

BEANS,
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Upen
Were Last Week!

Broken Eight Sale

Oats

receiving and packers, canners,
who bring living TELEPHONED

Franciscel
Producers, movement. merchandise

and
bear movement

Granulated SUGAR
Sfft.

Oranges

Seeded

thousand

activity.

'frW?WWW?reWii'Thanksgiving Necessities!
Fancy Walnuts
Fancy Calif. Almonds..
Large Filberts
Fancy Mixed Nuts
Plum Pudding 34c,
Fresh Packed Currants, pkg
"Asce" Baking Pewdsr,
Pat-a-Ca- Fleur pkg
Zay-Te- k Cake Icing pkg
Wilbur's Baking Chocolate.
Hershey's Cocea
Baker's Shredded Coconut,
Baker's Coconut
Pure Olive
Pure Apple Butter.

lb

Calif.JlJJJJmmJ

Victer Bread

75
"Leuella"

quality

Butter 65c
wonderful "Leuella."

bet
(Empties returnable
Juice noth-ing added. Pasteurized

keeping qualities.
should every

Round Steak
SSS

15.'

warehouses

tremendous
groceries,

Saturday

Day
Rich 33c

'2-l- b 30c
19c

bet 29c

25c

.can
.can

Peas 14c
12c
25c

lbs 15c
pkg
pkg

25c

'

VICTOR RAISIN BREAD

Juice !2J4c

ev
City
Perk Shoulders

Rump Round
Roast

Tasty Fresh
Sausage

Creamy Cheese
Fancy Citren
Asserted Fruit Jams.
Princess Salad Dressing,
American Maid Catsup. .10c-15- c

Fancy Cpllf. Apricots
Fancy Calif. Peaches, 40-4- 5c

Sliced Pineapple. 19c-29- c

"Asce" Sifted Peas, 20c-23- c

Choice
"Asce" Peanut Butter, glass
Orange Lemen Peel.
Choice Apples
Cooking Herbs
Sweet Marjoram

Fancv Sliced Peaches

lb
lb, 20c

Anether Sale that
under the "knife" price than half what
they months
BEST CALIF. LIMA

I

Why
choicest whits grown

"Asce" difference.......
ellced packaga

difference. sugar-cure- d:

lingers.

Wc
Best

High-grad- e salmon; served
croquettes

dinner Very appetizing
economical

quality Rneugh Raid. sixteen
pound price

plenty baking.

25c

TO
We horn

costs. One the way

this high
you are' the

Are your the this cut

supply.

4c

15c
Vi-- vt

golden nugget

purity
beerage

Peel
-- jar

Item

Cental

"Asce"

Yerv

tonight inetead

"Aice"

i
!i

Ve
acce r3J:

Other Sizes Cut te 17c & 23c
fancy fruit eualttr

Ing te size.

Same

the priced

Best te be had. Nene better made.
Parked for us by the old reliable Arm of
Atmore & Ben.

ib
Bound as a dollar. NIrr medium size.

forget""a few for your Turkey Filling.
:

An appetite teaser. Goed te start the day
iwitn quality very cnoice.

Big 1
J

Leaf

same

The

te
You'll need an extra supply of this delicious bread for Thanksgiving Day! You'll need some for stuffing for your turkey

or chicken. 'Be sure te buy a plentiful supply for ever the holiday, for Victer Bread htays fresh.

shower
standard ethers

pure creamery

Without
selected apples,

Insure Its fur-
ther

that home.

Spring Lamb
Shoulders

32
Small
Regular Hams

S"ZsXk
BaVsCfnVatA

,mv

12c

you'll

leaf

t

There Is nothing that can ruin your guests' dinner
se easily ns a cup of coffee. Don't take
chances with dinner. Serve the delicious uAsee"

it's a fitting te the repast. Your guests
will judge you by the you serve.

"Asce"
Blend

the

,b
j-- lb pkg 23c; -- lb pkg 12c

Five delicious blends te plcase any taste Plain Black, Mixed, Old
Style, India Ceylon and our newest winner, Orange Pekoe.

A I net be mialed- - Whw we say te you that the meats we handle
u t,e,ii.-.- . v. D.v J,j are the grade we what we say. There may

? ff y will have te pay a for it. Why net take of our
i3 Q of facte? The of our meats we te be asour point t0 kept in mind i8 thnt when you deal at an "A"

J

or
Ib

Lean

Blend finish
coffee

Country

mean

"

Fancy Skin-bac- k

Hams

Lein
Chops

Bologna

pitv

Finest
SOUP

Large
Stalks

I I .(,
ar y

3 KUlks for 20e

7
BEANS,

Oar
Our
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CRelIedOatsMlO0

g Bacen22c

n:Mi,rum
. i

Best Pure Lard '"25)
Thanksgiving

Snowdrift Shortening,
yywyywwywwwyyMywyywMMW

ANNOUNCEMENT
communication manufacturers,

extend
willing

Best

Geld!

Sliced

gMcCaliLPrunesSc

sSSiMime Meat 27c

KSSr Glebe Onions 254c
Don't

SI, flrape Fruit J.9c

Unmatchable
cut Oec

Don't Spoil YeurThanksgiving Dinner!
"indifferent"

your

Coffee
"Taste difference?"

90c
"Asce" Blend Teas

These Prices in All Our 176 Sanitary Meat Markets
Beld StatBTnCfltm Otlt TtUG De quality

highest obtainable, precisely
lSrW meaft,we dvbu.t premium advantage special

vSKSM?dJrZ ZlTl JJtemfn !er$th statement quality guarantee
aSBBSLi Btandad- - Anether

Rump

Country

"Asce" Apple

Dressed

v5M

Mutten

Choice Lebanon

CA1mAM
amiuuii"11

IMPORTANT PRODUCERS!

45c

Thick End Rib Roast 28
Steak "25'

PBen 7!Uttu rye

iffi Cabbage V
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